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NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK GIVES US ALL HOPE!    
The extended term 3 lockdowns have been a challenge for all of us!  However, 
we say with confidence that a most enjoyable week this term involved our 
live National Science Week presentations!!  The Ambassadors were wowed 
by some amazing people who study and work in conservation science!  
Presenters had Ambassadors deeply engaged as they discussed their passion 
for the environment and the strong connections between science, Climate 
Change and conservation, as well as their amazing projects, and finally what 
inspired them to choose their particular field of research and work! 

First up was Joni from The Stingray Diaries, who presented her PhD Smooth 
ray research in such a fun and engaging way!  Second was Ecologist Lauren, 
talking about her fascinating PhD research on Phillip Island’s Little Penguins! 
Next up,  Kade Mills, the ReefWatch Coordinator at The Victorian National 
Parks Association talked all things seadragons, and our final presenter was 
Damon Gameau, Director of the awe inspiring documentary 2040. Damon 
gave Ambassadors an overwhelming sense of HOPE  as they learned about  
the amazing climate-positive innovations going on around the world. 

We were so proud of our Ambassadors as all of our presenters commented on 
their fantastic questions, and we are sure passions have been further ignited 
by these wonderful presentations! Thank you so much to our presenters, and 
we are as always SO grateful for the continued support from our wonderful 
Council partners, ISIC Coordinators, teachers, carers, parents, and most of all 
our amazing Marine Ambassadors! 

“How wonderful is it that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world”                 
- Anne Frank

AMBASSADOR FEATURE - Jaiden’s story
Kids Making A Change - Love  Change Protect   

Marine Ambassador Jaiden founded Kids Making A Change to help 
people act for a better environmental future. In a time of uncertainty 
Jaiden’s story gives us  hope and empowers kids to help contribute to a 
healthier planet!

Jaiden says “ I started my group because I have always loved animals 
and nature. At 4, my kinder teacher showed me photos of the garbage 
patches and rubbish islands.  From this, I  wanted to help spread 
awareness on how to save our planet. I have learnt a lot and I hope to 
share this information with others. I think that the I Sea I Care program 
inspired me even more. 

Even the smallest changes can change this world.

Since starting Kids Making A Change I have learnt that lots of people 
making small changes make a huge impact on our world and 
environment.”  - Jaiden

Give Jaiden a like on Instagram at @kidsmakingchange to connect 
to other environmental champions;  learn about Jaiden’s amazing 
projects and fund-raisers; find out about issues like ocean plastic and 
endangered species; and of course to learn about how you can help!
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I SEA I CHAT CONTINUES TO INSPIRE AND EMPOWER in 2021!             
Our weekly ICHAT conducted during the 2020 lockdowns has continued through 2021 due to 
overwhelming popular demand!  This term we looked at ‘Fast Fashion’ and how we can help reduce 
fashion waste through acts such as Op shopping. Our session on ‘sustainable fishing’  focused on 
the source of seafood, seafood alternatives, and less harmful fishing hooks such as wax balls and 
home made cheese hooks. We looked at Social Media and ‘Green Washing’,  and in another session 
students presented on their choice of topic and Ambassadors were treated to facts about cuttlefish 
and marine plastics, making  fund-raising calendars, and an Ambassador’s Bye Bye Bottle campaign 
included solutions to single use plastic bottles and her story of petitioning the world’s largest 
plastic bottle producer, Coca- Cola Amatil regarding the impacts of plastic bottles on our oceans!  
We also had a great presentation from DRI Field Researcher David Donnelly on our dolphins and 
whales!  Another highlight was our session on Repair Cafes where you can take broken items and 
have them fixed by volunteers!! The Ambassadors learned how important  Repair Cafes are toward 
reducing landfill and household costs,  helping people learn new skills, and promoting community 
engagement! Our very special guest was Deputy Mayor (Mornington Peninsula Shire) Sarah Race, 
who set-up the first Southern Peninsula Repair Café at Rye Community House!                                  

AMBASSADOR AWARDS 2021 LET’S CELEBRATE!MARINE MAMMALS VISIT DURING LOCKDOWN!

 ‘Latest lockdown fad for dolphins in Port Phillip Bay...It is one of the 
common dolphins with a blue blubber jelly on its head! We have 
seen this twice now where the dolphins rub their skin on the jellies 
and then do spectacular leaps.  It’s almost as if they may be enjoying

Our dolphins and whales totally ignored lockdown! We thank Killer 
Whales Australia and DRI’s  Two Bays Whale Project for their many 
sighting reports to cheer us up! Community members lucky enough 
to have  a coastal 5k radius reported sightings of Killer Whales  off 
Cape Schank and Phillip Island, Humpbacks and Southern Right 
Whales in Port Phillip Bay as well as Bottlenose and Common dolphins 
logged with PodWatch (https://www.dolphinresearch.org.au/report-
sightings) 

Each year we celebrate ISIC Co-ordinators, schools, and students 
with the ISIC Ambassador Awards (See example picture). It 
has never been more important to celebrate our conservation 
successes as we all know helping the environment does not stop 
during lockdown!  During our final workshop (fingers and toes 
crossed will be face to face), we celebrate the amazing actions 
of Ambassadors, their schools and of course our brilliant ISIC 
Co-ordinators! Your ISIC Co-ordinators have worked so very hard 
to adapt to the challenges of lockdown, always supporting and 
inspiring you to continue to act for the planet! 
This is your chance 
to show how much 
you appreciate  your 
Co-ordinators in 2021!  
Mandy will email a 
Google voting form 
to your parent/carers 
so vote for YOUR ISIC 
Co-ordinator!  We can’t 
wait to see you in Term 
4, and hear about your 
actions big and small to 
help our beautiful planet!                
- The Education Team

 the sensation of rubbing, 
then they want to rub 
off the stinging cells! ‘          
(Dave Donnelly  is our DRI 
Field Researcher)

During all of our sessions the Ambassadors had so many fantastic questions 
for the presenters! In addition, watching Ambassadors’ communication 
confidence grow over the term was so rewarding!  As always to the our 
guest speakers, parents/carers and ISIC coordinators we are truly grateful 
for your help in ensuring Ambassadors participation, these sessions would 
not be possible without YOU!
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